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Reorganization Will Take Place
the Coming Week

WHAT CAUSES THE DE5AY-

t
t

Conference wtlt Secretary Gresliam
on the Exclusion Act

Secretary Carlisle Says Ho Will Enforce
tho Proiihions of the Law Secre-

tary
¬

Herbert Makes n dum-
ber

¬

of Xaval Changes

WASHINGTON May 20SpeciaLl
The Utah commission will not be re-

organized
¬

before the last of next veelc
The president is seeking all the informa-
tion

¬

possible and wants to satisfy himself
thoroughly before appointments are

c made The point which he i weighing
most is whether it shall be all Utah men
He is being strongly urged to give all the
places to Utah men

Pr Groves is here and today had a talk
With two of the senators constituting the
committee to go west to investigate the
territories He had a chance to give
fully his views regarding Utah He says
tn regard to the commission that he will
urge while hero with Ins might speedy
reorganization and insist that the whole
commission be Utah men Dr Groves
will remain somo time and while he says

l he is not seeking any office himself wants-
to do what he can to help his friends

Frank Harris of Salt Lake candidate
receiver of the land office is here
and was at the department today

NAVAL OKDIiKS

A Number of Important Changes Made
by Secretary Herbert

WASHINGTON May 20 Secretary Her ¬

bert today signed orders making a num-
ber

¬

of important naval changes Ad-

miral
¬

Gherardi is ordered to haul down
Ins flag on the Philadelphia on the 31st
instant and assume command of the
Brooklyn navy yard On the same day
Admiral Walker will lower the flag on
the Chicago and go on leave for three

f months Admiral Banhum will transfer-
his flag from the Newark to the San Fran ¬

cisco and assume command of the North
Atlantic station Commodore Erben on
being relieved of the command of the
New York navy yard by Admiral Gher
ardi will raise the flac on the Chicago-
and prepare to go to a European station
which he will command

The Philadelphia will go to the Pacific
in place of the San Francisco which will
become the flagship of the North Atlantic
squadron No vessels or commadant-
arc yet selected for the south Atlantic
The Charleston will go to the Pacific
the Baltimore wi go to the Asiatic sta-
tion

¬

leaving San Francisco Mian
tonomah Atlanta Kearsarge and Vesu-
vius

¬

to constitute the home squadron-
The command of the South Atlantic ala¬

lon will be given to some officer now on
duty and it is believed Admiral

Walker will be given the Mare Island
yard when his leave expires

GEARY EXCLUSION ACT

The Chinese ZtEtnister Has a Conference
with Secretary Gresham

WASHINGTON May 20Today the Chi-

nese
¬

minister and official interpreter of
the legation called at the department of
state and they were immediately shown
into the secretarys private room where
a consultation ensued lasting nearly a

hal hour When Secretary Gresham was
for information upon the subject-

hed said he felt that he could safely declare
that there was now no reason to fear any
trouble or outbreak in either the United
Etates or China growing out of the Chi-
nese

¬

law Later in the day Chief Justice
Fuller who has shown much interest in
the legal aspect present in the Chinese
situation had au interview with Secre ¬

tary Gresham
Secretary Carlisle said today he would

certainly enforce the law as to deporting
Chinese as fast as the means at his dis-
posal

¬

would permit He intended to be¬

gin with that class of Chinese in this
j couutry who illegally have come in con-

travention
¬

of the law of 188 Havingsent this class out of
would then turn his attention to the
other and larger class of those who
failed to comply with the Geary law as to

F 4 registration But 16000 remains of the
appropriation for the present fiscal year
to carry out this Jaw but 50000 will be

I available fur the purpose on July 1st next

CIVIL SERVICE LAW

Judge Bradley enders an Iiuportaut
Decision Regarding Dismissals

WASHINGTON May 20 Judge Bradley-
In the circuit court of the District of
Columbia this afternoon in the case of
Pulaski the discharged letter carrier
rendered an important decision in the
jnxtter of the enforcement of the civil
service laws holding that an employee of
the government appointed under any
clause subject to such laws cannot be dis-
missed

¬

I from service without just and
sufficient cause and the courts have
right
causetpass upon a sufficiency of the

Kcxcnuo Collections
WASHINGTON May XFor the frtten months of the present fscal year the

collections from internal revenue sources
aggregated 132482156 an increase over
the corresponding period last year of
937089 The receipts for Apri were
J271C less than for the year 182

Hank Examiner AppointedI WASHINGTON May Comptroller
Eckels has appointed W H Horine sr

i of Waterloo Ill national bank examiner
I mid K K Hayden ot Lincoln Neb re-

ceiver
¬

of tho Capital National bank of
Lincoln vice J K McFarland resigned

Idaho Postmaster Appointed
WASHINGTON May 20SpecialJ-

II I E Beade was today appointed postmaster rI at Glenwood Ida vice Mrs Coder re-
signed

¬

BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Dedication oC

the Monument

BOSTON May 20The anniversary of
the battle of Bunker Hill was celebrated-
in Charlestown lodny by a pageant which
eclipsed all previous demonstraton of
this kind Pariotc was
double becuse the fiftieth anni-
versary

¬

the dedication of Bunker HuH
monument An antique parade was con-
ducted

¬

by the Carnival association par ¬

ticipated in by all clubs of Charlestown
and many outside Another parade this
lernoon under the direction of the city

committee was participated in by the
local military organizations G A R
posts Sons of Veterans Knights of La ¬

bor firemen Ancient Order of Hiber ¬

nians high school cadets marine corps
and Blue Jackets

TilE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

Views ot an English Banking Authority
on the Condition of Affairs

LONDON May 20 William Lidderdale
exgovernor of the Bank of England-
and probably the greatest banking finan ¬

cial athority in the world speaking of the
financial crif is in Australia and the dis ¬

turbed state of affairs in the United States
said there was absolutely no occasion in
looking over the whole world to believe
any large disturoanco was at hand and
he thinks the worst is already past Next
fall he adds the United Stes will begin-
to get back the gold which th y have been
exporting and then wi 1 oe time for
England to exercise caution to avoid
trouble He says the currency system of
the United States is very defective and a
repeal of the Sherman law would not
wholly relieve the trouble The increase-
in currency has not been great enough to
keep pace with the growth of population-
and development of the country

A Receiver Takes Possession
MINNEAPOLIS lInn May 20The

Northwestern Guaranty Loan company of
this city has gone into the hands of a re ¬

ceiver the Minneapolis Trnst company
having been named by the court today as
such receiver No correct estimate as to
the condition of affairs is made

Gas Fixtures Manufacturers in Trouble
NEW YORK May 20A receiver has

been appointed for the Panevast Manu-
facturing

¬

company of gas fixtures asetare said to exceed fl000000
liabilities will exceed that sum

YOUNG riLES ELAINE

She I Soon to Clumgo Her Name and
Wtid Dr Bull

NEW YORK May 20The Herald says
Young Mrs Elaine is to change her
name She is going to be married to
Dr William T Bull There have been
many rumors of the engagement but all
these have been denied until now when
the announcement is authoritatively
made Ever since Dr Bull was called
into to attend Mrs Elaine professionally
when she was lying ill with rheumatism at-
a New York hotel and almost at every
moment she hoped to make her
triumphant debut on the professional-
stage there has been a suggestion of ro-
mance

¬

about their association They
only recently become engaged The
wedding will not long be deferred Ac-

cording
¬

to present arrangements it is
fxed early in June It will be a quiet

and may be followed by a trip to
Europe

THE OBITUARY RECORD

Judge Shelling of Logan Dies Suddenly
of Heart Failure

LOGAN U T May 20Special
Judge W H Snelling a highly esteemed
citizen and pioneer lawyer of Logan
died very suddenly of heart failure at
1030 this morning He was up town at
9 oclock this morning attending to his
business as usual and apparently in
good health About 10 oclock he did not
feel very well so went home and a doc-
tor

¬

was summoned but before he arrived
Judge Snelling had expired

The Williams Court Martial
DETROIT May 20The court martial

appointed to hear the charges against
Lieutenant William M Williams of the
Nineteenth Infantry assembled at Fort
Wayne this morning Judge Advocate
Groesbeck read the charges viz Ignor
lug letters sent him from headqdarters of
the army and neglect to pay debt Lieu ¬

tenant Williams pleaded no guilty
Hearing will be resumed Monday

Telegraphers Strike Imminent
BELVIDERB 111 May 20There are

excellent prospects for a general strike of
telegraphers on the Northwestern road
They submitted a new schedule of wages
yesterday and inot acceded to by Mon-
day

¬

the operators have instructions to
strike They dont believe the schedule-
will be acceded to by the officials of the
road

Run of the Cruiser New York
BOSTON May 20The cruiser New

York made an unofficial run today over
the course between Cape Ann and Cape
Porpoise Though Cramps is reticent as
to the exact figures it is evident they
were thoroughly satisfied It is safe to
say that the New York attained a speed-
of 205 knots or more and developed at
least 16500 horse power

Yesterdays Bal Games
CHICAGO Chicago 11 Louisville 5
BOSTON Boston 5 Brooklyn 2
NEW YORK New York 2 Washing ¬

ton 1-

PRLADELlAPhiadelpha 17 Bal
CLEVELAND Cleveland 9 Cincinnati 8
ST Louis St Louis 0 Pittsburg 5

Smallpox Among Chinese Immigrants
PORTLAND Ogn May 20 Smallpox

has broken out among the Chinese
brought here from Victoria by the
steamer Danube today One died this
morning The Danube has 50Chinese-
on board The vessel has quaran-
tined

¬

College Baseball Season Opened
NEW HAVEN Conn May 20The

college championship baseball season was
opened in this city this afternoon when
Yale met Princeton at the Yale field
Yale won by a score of 5 to 1 on the work
of Pitcher Carter

Steamship Arrivals
Sicilly La Gascogne from New York

Noordland from New York
Bremerhaven America from NewYork
New YorkEtruria from Liverpool

Rhaelia from Hamburg

An Agreement Hoachcd
NEW YORK May 20 Officers of the

Brooklyn tabernacle met the creditors of
the church this afternoon and came to an
agreement which is satisfactory to both

Manhattan Club Sold
NEW YORK May 20The Manhattan

club has been sold for 740000 The
buyers are not stated

A Cooling Ardor I

SheI dont oelievo you love me any-
more

I

HeWhy
SheYou dont say so but about six

times during a call now Chicago Bee
ord

Sorry He Spoke
Look here said an excited man to a

drucgist you gave me morphine for
quinine this morning Is that so
replied the druggist then you owe me

2cents Providence Bulletin

f fi
t tJ f 5

11IIROH1i1cIdIT MEN

Distressing Accident at the
Worlds Fair Grounds

EIGHT PERSONS ARE SORT

A Floor Gives Way in the Art Institute
Building

SeventyFive Women aro Precipitated to
the Ground a Distance of Twelve

Tcet A Number Severely In-

jured
¬

nut None Tatally

CHICAGO May 20A distressing acci-

dent
¬

marred the closing day of the weeks
series of womens congresses in the art
institute building There was an at ¬

tractive programme in Washington haland a great crowd of women had gathered-
at the entrance struggling to get in
when a section of the flooring 20 by 30

feet gave way precipitating seventyfive
women to the ground below a distance
of twelve feet in a struggling mass The
air was at once filled with cries of pain
and terror and almost a panic spread to
the large audience already gathered in
Washington hall Assistance was pro ¬

cured as quickly as possible and the
frightened and disabled women extri-
cated

¬

When al had been gotten out it was
found eight were seriously though-
none fatally hurt many others more or
less shaken up but not injured enough-
to require assistance in leaving the build-
ing

¬

So far as learned no prominent
member of the organizations represented-
was hurt The injuries are mostly to
women who came as spectators chiefly
from this city and consisted of disloca-
tion of joints and sprains more painful
than dangerous

The subject to be considered in Wash-
ington

¬

hall which brought out such a
large gathering was dress reform and ad ¬

dresses were to bo delivered by Alice
Timmins Toomey of California on

Ethics of Dress and other prominent-
women of this and foreign countries

Notwithstanding the accident the pro ¬

gr mme throughout al sections of the
congress was carried as arranged the
discussion ranging from dress to soci-
ology

¬

When finally the last section of
the great congress adjourned sine die en ¬

thusiastic expressions were heard on all
sides of the success of the phenomenal
meeting

Tonight an address signed by many
delegates was presented to May Wright
Sewell and Rachel Foster Avery reciting
their appreciation of the great work done
by the two women in arranging and
carrying on the congress

Among the ladies injured was Mrs M
H Johnson of San Francisco who had
her
injuries

left leg bruied and suffered internal

TERRIFIC HAIL STORM

ISweeps Over Eastern Ohio and West-

ern
¬

IounsylvauiaP-

ITTSBURQ May 20A terrific hail and
rain storm accompanied by high winds
and vivid lightning passed over a portion-
of Western Pennsylvania and Eastern
Ohio this afternoon doinggeat damage-
The storm broke a few
minutes after oclock and raged for an
hour striking terror to the hearts of
timid people and ruining 1000000 worth-
of property Windows were broken all
over the city and every greenhouse suf-
fered

¬

losses running from JEOO to mooCrops and fruit trees are ruined
conservatory and the conservatory in
Schenly Park were damaged to the ex-

tenT
¬

of thousands of dollars
noise caused by breaking glass the

roar of the wind and patter of hailstones
on the roofs frightened matinEe audiences-
and a panic was narrowly avertd in the
Grand opera house Bijou theatre Acad ¬

emy of Music and Alvin theatre
During this storm there was a score of

runaways and many vehicles were
wrecked Every photograph gallery in
the two cities were damaged and many
valuable pictures ruined

The skylights in the federal building
were broken and the water decended in
torrents flooding the building Cellars
were flooded and many streets rendered
impassable by the debris washed from the
his On all the street railways traffic

suspended from one to three hours
At Marion 0 a number of buildings

were destroyed and crops laid to the
ground

Great destruction of property is reported
in Belmont Eureka and Sisterville oil-
fields So far as known no lives were
lost

FLOODS IN OREGON

Much Damage Already Done to Small
Farms

PORTLAND Ore May 20The melting
of snow in the mountains has caused a
rise in the Columbia rivor and all its trib
utarjes Many of the smaller streams
flowing into the Columbia near the head
waters have overflowed their banks and
considerable damage is already done-
to small farms It is said ularge amount of snow is still
in the mountains and the water wiprobably be much higher In this
the Willamette river is about twenty feet
above low water caused by back water
from the Columbia The damage here
will not be heavy as there is no current-
in the river The lower docks and cellars
along the water front are submerged and
merchanthave moved their goods out

THE rSESBYTERIANS

Several Important Changes Recommended
in Church Management

WASHINGTON May 20Afer the
visitors were presented to Presbyterian
general assembly today and some routine
business transacted the committee on
bills and overtures recommended the dis-
tribution

¬

of overtures sent from various
Presbyteries among the several commit-
tees

¬

which was approved and the Char
man of the committee on ministerial re-

lief reported recommending approval of
themiuutes for the past year The report
said the average amount paid to infirm
clients wa1per annum There were
now on the rolls of the board 722 persons-
for fiftyseven of whom they absolutely-
need 52300 a year which is the maxi-
mum

¬

amount allowed to a single family
The rest are content with less The total
disbursements of tho board during the
year were 152392 and the contributions
55030 less than in previous years Rev-
T G Cattell D D made a pathetic plea
for authority to increase the maximum
annual allowam e to subjects of the board
Rev Mr Leitwich made an impassioned
appeal for the same object

The chairman of the special committee
on the methods and management of
church temporalities presented his report
The committee recommen ed a change in
the form of government looking to a
deaconal system ol management rather
than that of trustees The committee
furtherrecommended that the following
deliverance be made by the general as ¬
sembly

The general assembly takes notice that

there are frequent complaints of trustees
that congregations assume powers and
authority especially over music and use
the church buildings which is not war ¬

ranted by but in conflict with the consti-
tution

¬

of the church The assembly en ¬

joins upon churches loyal adherence to
our form of government which provides
authority of the session over 11 matters
worship paramount and at the same time
recommends that all such questions be
treated by the session with Christion tact
and courtesy and in a spirit of love and
forbearance-

The report was made the special order
for nextThursday morning and the as-

sembly
¬

adjourned till Monday The
commissioners and visiting ladies spent
the afternoon at Mount Vernon

DUXKAKD MEETINGS

TwentyFive Thousand Gather Together
at Muncie lad

MUNcIE Iud May 20The Dunkards
of the United States are closing in on
Muncie and not less than 25000 will at¬

tend the meeting tomorrow The in ¬

itial meeting began at noon today An
address was made by Rev J S Florey of
California Regular services will be held
three times daily in a tabernacle capable-
of holding 6000 A dining hal capable
of seating a thousand has erected
besides numerous lunch stands and other
buildings to care for the brethren
Thirty head of fine cattle and 5000 loaves-
of bread have been provided together
with other creature comforts iu propor-
tion

¬

Bishop Dubs Enjoined
PORTLAND Or May 20The last

move of the Evangelical church fight here
was the granting of an injunction by
Judge Stearns enjoining Bishop Dubs
from dedicatingchurcheq the use of the
name of the Evangelical association its
discipline collecting any moneys or
using any churches within the Oregon
conference

IN THE WHITE CITY

School Children Turned Out En Masse
on Yesterday

The Gates Will Not Open Today The
Sunday Question Will Come

Up on Monday

CHICAGO May 20The attendance at
the Worlds fair today was unusually
large When the gatemen reported at 6

oclock to the superintendent of admis-
sion

¬

it was predicted that the paH ad ¬

missions would exceed those of any
previous day opening day excluded It
was noticeable that among the attendence
were crowds of school children who took
advantage of the 25 cent rate for children
It has been decided upon by the manage-
ment

¬

that the gates of the fair will be
closed again tomorrow at least tho man-
agement

¬

says so
The judiciary committee which has

in charge the preparation of a report on
the action of the local derectory order-
ing

¬

the return of tho money appropriated-
by Congress and the opening of the fair
on Sunday Wi bring in two reports
Monday believed the majority
report will oppose Sunday opening and
that the minority wi favor it There
will be a hot fight the matter when-
it comes up for discussion-

The national commission went into
executive session this afternoon and had
before them all the headscf departments
to consult as to anything
need the immediate attention of the
commission and talk over plans for
hastening completion such parts of the
fir as are not yet done

THE GATES WILL CLOSE

Attorney General Olnoy Says the Fair
Will Not Open on Sunday

WASHINGTON May 20 John Willis
Baer secretary of the United Societies of
Christian Endeavor called on Attorney
General Olney in regard to closing the
Worlds fair on Sunday General Olney
said that as the appropriations by the
government to the fair were on condition
that the fair would be closed on that day-
it would be the duty of the national com-
mission

¬

to see that this was carried out
He added that two weeks ago he in ¬

structed the district attorney at Chicago-
to secure an iniunction restraining the
management from opening the gates on
Sunday if necessary to keep them closed
He said further that the government ex-

hibit
¬

would be closed on that day and
national government would see

that the entire exposition would be closed-
by to the district court at Chi ¬applying

Mr Baer suggested that this might re-

sult
¬

in great delay in reaching a decision
and that meantime the exposition would-
be open and that the Chicago directory-
were counting on just this

General Olney said he anticipated no
unusual delay in the matter

Will Not Open Today
CHICAGO May 20In view of the ac-

tion of the national commission yester ¬

day in postponing action on the Worlds
fair opening the local directors have re-

scinded
¬

the order for opening the gates
tomorrow

Protesting Against Sunday Opening
WASHINGTON May 20Telegrams

letters and resolutions continue to pour-
in on Secretary Carlisle and Attorney
General Olney protesting against opening-
the Worlds fair on Sunday

Judge Waxoius Proverbs-

It makes most folks sassy to hold offis
Politicks aint even kin to patriotism
Some statesmen live on poker and per

quizets
There aint nothin brittler than a pol

itishans promis
Nobody ever questions the ortherdoxy

of the stars and stripes
Its 1good thing for George Washing ¬

tons record he didnt live nowadays
Aint there moro shuger in this San

witch Hans bizness than grows on the
islans

Every noWand then you find a con
grisman with a fer sale notis pinned onto
his generl stile

A public econnermist these times seems
to be a man that gits 55000 a year fer try
in to spend all the government money in
his own deestrick

Uncle Sam continues to ware pants
Detroit Free Press

Couldnt Resist It
Mrs SavingcashSee dear heres a

whole lamp shades I
bought today

Mr Savingcash Why we havent a
lamu in the house and dont need one

Mrs Savingcash Yes but I got them
at such a bargainOMcago Record I

Whore to Begin
ChappyI really believe I will study

languages doncherknow-
Miss JamesHow perfectly delightful

You will commence with English of
course Judge

I

Elderly maiden to hotel clerkCan
you give me accommodations

Cleric to bellboy Suite 16
Elderly Maiden blushingOh sir

you flatter me Harvard Lampoon

UR SPAISllISIiOllp

The Royal Party Call at the
White House-

A PLEASANT RECEPTION

President and Mrs Cleveland Receive
Them in the Blue Room

Tho Call Returned by Mrs Cleveland
Programme for the Princess stay

in Washington The Party
Will Come West

WASHINGTON May 20 Infanta Eu
lalia and suite called on the president and
Mrs Cleveland at 1oclock and were re-

ceived
¬

in the blue room There was
little in the reception that suggested
formality and the party indulged in a
pleasant conversation for fifteen minutes
when the royal party withdrew-

The arrangements for the visit were
made last night by Secretary Gresham-
and at five minutes before 1two hand-
some

¬

carriages drove up to the annex of
the Arlington The princess was escorted-
on the arm of Commander Davis to tne
carriage in which she rode with her hus ¬

band and the Spanish minister In the
second carriage rode the marchioness
duke and Senior Don Pedro The princesj
wore a dress of gray bengaline bordered
around tho train with gray ostrich
feathers A pink satin girdle completed-
her toilet As soon as the carriages
started toward the White House the crowd
broke and ran through the park to wit ¬

ness the arrival of the distinguished
party

In the blue room which was decorated
tastefully but not lavishly the President-
and Mrs Cleveland stood ready to re ¬

ceive the royal visitors Senor Muragua
Spanish minister presented the Infantand Prince Antonio while
Davis the duke of Tamanes marchioness
of Aro Hermosa and Senior Don Ytovar
withdrew to the adjoining red room
The greetings between those in the blue
room was very pleasant and had hardly a
tingle of formality about them They
were over in a minute or two and then
the others were summoned and presented-
in turn bySenior Muragua Mrs Cleve ¬

land and the Infanta chattered briskly in
English during a part of the brief visit
while at times the conversation was gen ¬

eral At 1115 the Infanta made her adieu
followed by the others The royal party
returned direct to the hotel and luncheon-
was hardly over before the princess began-
to receive callers Just after the Spanish
minister were Mr and Mrs Curry be-

tween
¬

whom and the princess there was
an intimate acquaintance when Mr
Curry was United States minister at
Madrid-

At 3 oclock two carriages drove up and
Mrs Cleveland accompanied by Colonel
John Wilson Mrs Carlisle Mrs Bissell
Mrs Herbert and Mrs Hoke Smith en ¬

tered the hotel where they remained a
few minutes Mr Cleveland did not re ¬

turn the call of the princess-
In this connection the precedent he set

during his former administration is re-

membered
¬

When Queen Kapiolani was
here and visited the president he did just
as he did today After the queen re ¬

turned to her apartments 1rslavcadaccompanied by Colonel
the call and with that formalities ended-

Following Mrs Cleveland and the
wives of members of the cabinet came a
long list of callers including most of the
foreign ministers now in Washington and
members of various legations At 430
the princess was driven to the legation
The royal guests enjoyed the ride for the
afternoon was perfect and they were
deeply interested in historic Arlington-
The evening was spent in their own
apartments-

The programme of the Princess Eu
lalias stay in Washington was arranged-
this afternoon Monday and Wednesday
of next week will be devoted to sight
seeing Tuesday morningfjjjmembers of
the diplomatic corps will accompany the
royal party to lI Vernon on a steamer
chartered for purpose

Tuesday evening the President and
Mrs Cleveland will give a dinner to her
royal highness and a royal party at the
executive mansion at which cabinet offi ¬

cers and ladies Chief Justice Fuller and
Mrs Fuller General Schofield and Mrs
Schofield SenatorSberman representing-
the foreign relations committee and Mrs
Sherman will be present

Wednesday evening the princess will
attend a ball to be given in honor of the
birthday Queen Victoria by Sir Julian
Pauncefote British ambassador at the
British embassy The Infanta and snitwill leave Washington for New
Thursday as the invitation to attend a
grand ball to be given to her in New
York city has been accepted by the
princess-

The Infanta has decided to accept no
invitation except such as are contained in
the official programme arranged for her
She expects however to throw-
off her official character in a short
time probably after the fnnctionsin her
honor to be given in Chicago is con-
cluded

¬

and she will then go further west
in the character of a private nersonage
Her tour ilikely to extend to the Yellow-
stone

¬

The duration of the stay of the Infanta
in the United States is not definitely de
termined but it will be from one to two
months

This afternoon the princess expressed
hersel as delighted with the enthusiasm

reception in Washington and said
she was very grateful for courtesies ex-
tended

¬

her

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY-

Fatal Shooting Affray in an Indiana
Court Room

DANVILLE Ind May 20 Colonel E
Y Brown president of tho Lebanon Na-
tional

¬

Gas company shot Samuel West ¬

ner one of the most prominent lawyers
in Indiana at noon today Westner died
almost instantly The shooting occurred-
in the court room directly in front of the
judges desk

For several days the suit of Martin
Hobe against the Lebanon Gas company
for damages has been on trial and bitterly
contested on both sides The argument-
was completed and court adjourned and
Westner was laughingand talking about
Browns evidence at the time

Brown appeared and one word led to
another tlhe drew a revolver and fredtwo Westner pulled a long
and advanced towards Brown but fell
from loss of blood and died in a few mo-
ments

¬

Brown was taken to jail and is
not disposed to talk He is badly cutacross tho palm of the left hand by
dagger which Westner used The first
hail fired struck Westner in the left fore ¬

arm and the econd ball struck near the
base of the breast and ranging downward
showing under the skin near the base of
the opinal column

ESCAPED PKISOXEKS CAPTURED

Two Who Got Away from the Fremont
Jail Caught at Lander

RAWLINS Wy May 20Speeinl
private dispatch from Lander this even-

ing
¬

states that Deputy P Paraltes cap ¬

tured this afternoon Dirk and Nye two

of tho prisoners that recently escaped
from the Fremont county jail A large
posse is still out after the other two who
they expect to capture tomorrow

Murdered by a Burglar
ST Louis May 20At the suburban

town of Woodstock this morning Benja-
min

¬

McCullough paying teller of the
state bank of St Louis was shot and
killed by a burglar who entered McCul
loughs house and was chased out by tho
latter with a shot gun The burglar es ¬

caped

LOS ANGELES AND UTAH

A New Line Projected Backed by English
Capital

Los ANGELES May 20The Los Ange-
les

¬

Owens Valley Utah Railroad
company which its officers say is backed
entirely by British capital has awarded
a contract to F Green of this city to
construct a line of railroad from Mojave-
Cal to Independence Cal a distance of
150 miles to cost about 2000000 to be
completed within nine months

The same company is building an irri-
gating

¬

canal 110 miles long in the same
district which is intended to open 380acres of land for settlement Ofcersthe company state that surveyors
next week lay out a railroad route from
Mojave to Los Angeles and afterwards
survey a road from Independence so Salt
Lake city with the ultimate object of
establishing a through line from Los
Angeles to Salt Lake city

WORLDS FAIR RATES

No Conclusion Reached By the Passenger
Agents Sleeting in Chicago

CHICAGO May OThe committee ap¬

pointed yesterday at the meeting of the
passenger agents today reported recom ¬

mending 1750 round trip rate between
Chicago and the Missouri river and 3750
round trip rate between Chicago and Col ¬

orado common points All the roads rep ¬

resented favored the recommendation-
with the exception of the Burlington and
Rock Island who wanted it higher Af ¬

ter a long discussion the recommendation-
was put to a vote and was lost by 15 to 1it requiring a unanimous vote to carry
the proposition-

Charles M Pratt general passenger
agent of the Minneapolis and

St Louis road gave formal notice of the
withdrawal of his road from the associa-
tion

¬

to take immediate effect This
acton was caused by a desire to give the

of the northwest the same propor-
tionate

¬

reduction as contemplate from
Missouri river
points

EQUAL SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

Arrangements Perfected for a Campaign
In Colorado and New York

CHICAGO May 20The executive
committee of the national equal suffrage
association met here today to make ar ¬

rangements for a campaign in Colorado
next fall and in Kansas and New York a
year from next fall when the question of
woman suffrage will come up Women
already have municipal suffrage in Kan-
sas

¬

and an effort wi be made to carry
ful suffrage It wa decided to give all

possible in the way of money and
speakers in pushing the work and a
special committee was chosen to have
charge in Kansas It was also decided to
keep the movement separate from pro-
hibition

¬

Suffrage to Woman in Michigan
LANSING Mich May20The house

has passed a bill granting suffrage to
women at school village and city elec-
tions

¬

senate Iis believed the bill will pass the

WRECKED BY DYNAMITE

A Saloon at Ishpeming Alich Is Blown
Vp-

ISHPEMINO Mich May 20This
morning a deafening explosion awakened-
the people sleeping in the center of the
busines district at 110 South Main street
and the glass front of John Connors
saloon lay upon the sidewalk a total
wreck Connors was one of the parties
arrested and discharged for violation of
the liquor law Dynamite was evidently
used as no other agent could work such
terrible destruction

Bush Fires in Michigan
HOUGHTON Mich May 20A terrible

bush fire raged all day in Ballmans
branch and Dollar bay Four houses and
seven cars of the Hancock and Calumet
railroad were destroyed Thirty families
had to bury their household goods in the
ground and women and children were
forced to fight their way over two miles
to Dollar bay through suffocating heat
and smoke

A Lumber Town In Danger
CHARLEVOOX Mich May 20A tele ¬

phone from Boyne Falls a village of 4CO

inhabitants with several saw and grist
mills says the town is on fire and in dan-
ger

¬

of total destruction Forest fires are
raging about the village

Sensational Divorce Suit
CHICAGO May 20Jessie D Crane

wife of Herbert Prentice Crane the
millionaire extreasurer of the Crane Ele-
vator

¬

company filed a bill for divorce to ¬

day She charges that her husband and
Lillian Stiles wife of Everell Stiles have
transgressed the Mosaic code All parties-
to the suit are young wealthy hand-
some

¬

and moved in high society

The Experts Repartee
Apropos of the lawyers pitching into

on the witness stand in murderexerts
trials the case is recalled where the law-
yer

¬

looked quizzically at the doctor who
was testifying and said

Doctors sometimes make mistakes
dont they

The same as lawyers was the reply
But doctors mistakes are buried six

feet underground said the lawyer
Yes said the doctor Hand lawyers

mistakes sometimes six feet in the
airBoston Helad

swing

Names of Sea Spoilt
Flotsam is the term for such goods as

are lost in a wreck and lie floating in the
water jetsam for such goods as have been
thrown overboard and ligan for such
goods as have been sunk with a cork or
buoy attached to mark their whereabouts
Flotsam jetsam and ligan are not the
lawful spoi of the finders but must be

up to those who can prove a
right to them the owners paying a
reasonable reward to those who saved and
preserved them which reward is called
salvage

Hope Its Paid For
I sat behind you at the theatre last

nightYou
did

Yes By the way that was a pretty
high hat your wife had on

Ishouldsayzo35
JCn Hard Luck

Its just my luck cried the editor
that fallow has shot me in the leg and-

I cantget damages
I Which leg was ib

Constitution
I The wooden one ding i Atlanta

CMING
GERMAN

ELECTON
j
1

The Government May Get a Ma-

jority
¬

in the House
r

j

OPPOSITION TO CAPR1YI
114

I

That Is a Sol able Feature of the Con

sen alive Agitation j
i

1His Commercial Policy Said to Bo Unsat-
isfactory

¬

and a Demand Is Mail i

for a Man Better Vowed in

BERN May

financial

20 Though

Affairs

it would be I

l

still rash and premature to attempt to
predict the fate of the diverse groups at
the coming elections for members of the
reichstag it can be safely said that i the
government will offer a slight concession
in the army bill regarding the two years
service with colors it will get a majority
in the next house to support the bill AH V
the contestants arrange themselves for I

the approaching battle it grows evident 1
than the split in the Freissinege party is q
widening and a larger faction of that po-
litical

I

group than first expected will bo J

sent towards the side of the government-
A somewhat similar condition of affairs
exists in the Center party Another factor
promising well for the government is thu
rowing tendency of the National Lib-
erals to act in concert with the moderate
section of the Freissinege party

A notable feature of the situation is tho I

conservative agitation against Chancellor qVon Caprivi While supporting the army
bill conservative newspapers support any IIcandidate who gives assent to protection ¬

ism bimetallism antiSemites Con ¬
I

servative candidates proclaim that the I

chancellors commercial policy is ruining 4I

the and demand rempire that he be re-
placed by a man better versed in economic J

and financial questions Count Eulea
berg president of the Prussian court of
ministers and Dr Miquel Prussian min-
ister

>

of finance are the present ideals of
chiefs of the new cabinet

The turmoil of politics has as yet pro ¬

duced no effect on prices on the hoarse
though events in Australia and currency
movement in Americahave influenced me
market The growth of agitation in
favor of bimetallism linked as it now is
with strong conservative action maka
many people believe in a perma-
nent gold standard In agricultural
districts where exaggerated no-
tions

¬

prevail regarding the strength
of the Agrarian party a large
number of land mortgages are reported to
be withdrawing their money believing
they will escape being repaid in depreci-
ated

¬

silver or paper Te belief in tho j

return to bimetallism no hold in
trading centers

While Emperor William is on a trip
along the Norwegian coast which he
postponed in consequence of the political
crisis the young princess will go to
Cassel The empress who expects to be j
darn
confined in Angust will remain at Pots

Fraulein Mantenifel daughter of the
I

celebrated Field larshallIanteu el who
was reduced the
prodigality of her brothers has obtained
through the empress a pension of 6000
marks I

FltBJIIEK DCVUV CHALLENGED-

The Cause a Row in the Chamber of
Deputies

PARIS May 20The chamber of depu-
ties

¬

today had a stormy debate over tho
question of authorizing the prosecution
of M Baudin Socialist deputy on a
charge of having assaulted the police on
the 1st day of May During the course
of the debate Baudry DAtson Royalist
became irritated at being interrupted
several times in the course of his remarks-
by M Depuy prime minister and ne
finally protested that M Depuy ought to
be compelled to apologize lor what he
termed his disorderly interruptions
At this point DAsson was compelled to
subside by the president

M Dupuy declared that the attitude
and manner of DAsson precluded him
from replying to him When a vote was
taken on the question the chamber au ¬

thorized the minister of justice to prose ¬

cute Baudin-
In consequence of the treatment to

which he was subjected DAsson sent
D outies dCassenac and De Bernis to de-
n aid satisfaction from Premier Dupuy

General Dodds Reception
PARIS May 20 General Dodda who

recently returned from Dahomey was re-

ceived
¬

at the Palais de Lyeee today by
President Carnot The fact that the re-

ception
¬

was held in the private apart-
ments

¬

of the palace coupled with the
generals appearance in plain clothes at
the request of the president emphasized
the presidents resolve not to allow
General Dodda to develop into another
Boulanger

Retiring Minister Grant Banqueted
VIENNA May 20 Eighty members of

the AngloAmerican colony gave a fare ¬

well dinner at the Hotel Bristol this even ¬

ing to Fred Grant retiring United States
minister A letter from Grantexpressing
gratitude for kindess shown him dunngr
his sojourn in Vienna was read and
Grant replied at length to the toast pro ¬

posed to his health

Cabinet Crisis in Italy
ROME May 20The cabinet crisis con ¬

tinues and the senate has suspended work
pending a settlement of the crisis It is
asserted that Premier Gioletti is desirous
of getting rid of the minister of justice
and therefore allowed the credit for the
ministry of justice to be rejected

A Court Mandate Granted
LONDON May 20 Parnells widow lisa

applied for a court mandate to compel the
trustees to distribute funds due under the
OShea settlement The court ordered
the money paid into court the applicant
to receive her share lorthwith

Burled Under a Laud Slide
CHRISTIANA May 20A land slide at

Vernalen converted twelve large farms
into a lake of slime Many farmers
families are believed to be burled in the
mud The storthing voted 10000 crowns
for the relief of the survivors

Killed ills Family
PARIS May 20 A wine merchant named

Coupe became suddenly insane today and
shot his wife son and eldest daughter
dead and seriously wounded a younger
daughter He then attempted to suicide
Jealousy of his wife was the cause

Raised to an Embassy
ROME May 20 Farfulla announces

that Italy and the United States have
agreed that the American legation in
Rome and Italian legation in Washington
shall be raised to the rank of emfaassys

Russian Crop Reports
ST PETERSBURG May 20 Reports ras


